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The Carbide Dump is published monthly by the Blue Ridge Grotto of the National Speleological Society in Roanoke, Virginia. Distribution date
is approximately the second week of each month. An issue may be skipped if insufficient material is received. Contributions of articles and
artwork are invited and will be gratefully acknowledged. Art work originals will be returned. Contributions should be sent to the editor. Regular
and associate grotto membership ($10) includes a Carbide Dump subscription. Subscriber rate is $10.00. Exchanges with other grotto and caving
organizations are invited. Direct exchange mail to Mary Sue Socky.
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Closed Caves: Remember that some
caves have closed for the WINTER for
hibernating bat colonies
..

Nov. 19: BRG meeting, 6:30p, Jersey
Lily’s-Salem, VA. Elections.
Dec 4, 11, 18: Caroling in the Caverns,
Grand Caverns— caver volunteers
needed! 4p—9p See Carol Tiderman
ctider@ymail.com
Dec. 12: BRG Winter Get Together at
Dan & Marian’s property (Instead of
BRG meeting.)

May 18-20, 2022: (Tentative) SPRING
MAR/VAR, at Grand Caverns, Grottoes, VA. Hosts: Seven Rivers Grotto
& Charlottesville Grotto.

June 13-17, 2022: NSS Convention,
Rapid City, SD. See nss2022.caves.org
July 16-21, 2022: NCRC National
Weeklong, to be held in Covington, VA.

Jan 1, 2022: Happy New Year!

Feb 18: BRG meeting, 6:30p, Jersey
Lily’s-Salem, VA.
Mar 18: BRG meeting, 6:30p, Jersey
Lily’s-Salem, VA.
Apr 15: BRG meeting, 6:30p, Jersey
Lily’s-Salem, VA.

Please respect all cave closures.

June 5-11, 2022: Virginia Cave Week.

Dec. 17: NO BRG MEETING!!! See
you next year.

Jan 21: BRG meeting, 6:30p, Jersey
Lily’s-Salem, VA.

VA--Winter closure dates: Oct 15-Apr.15
WV–Winter closure dates: Sept 1-May 15.

Long Cave Lists

maintained by Bob Gulden
USA Long & Deep, World Long &
Deep, & World Big Rooms
www.caverbob.com/usalong.htm
www.caverbob.com/usadeep.htm
www.caverbob.com/rooms.htm
www.caverbob.com/wlong.htm
www.caverbob.com/wdeep.htm

Fourteen members and friends attended
the October 15, 2021 BRG in-person
meeting. The program was a slide show
on the recent recovery of Petra, a Pleistocene cat skeleton from Burja Cave,
VA.
Larry Manning, NSS 37229, sponsored by Doug Feller, was voted in as a
member of the BRG unanimously by
the Regular BRG members present.
Welcome, Larry!
Know of a potential caver? Bring them
to a BRG meeting, sponsor them on a
BRG activity, do lots of fun things with
the best cavers around ~

Cave Softly and Safely
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The November 19, 2021 meeting of the
Blue Ridge Grotto will be held live, at
Jersey Lily's Roadhouse 1650 Braeburn Dr, Salem, VA 24153. Dinner or
appetizers with socializing starts at
6:30pm with the meeting starting soon
after.
There will be two programs this month .
First will be a fun 7 minute ’sample’ of
video when Marian McConnell & Dave
Socky tried to make the movie Emergence, based on a book by Marian. The
second program will be a 12-minute
video by Mike Sandone called Exploring Clarksville Cave. This program
won an Honorable Mention in the 2021
NSS Video Salon.

The Carbide Dump

Creature from
the Deep
Date & Time: Saturday, November
20, 2021. Meet at Hanging Rock Orange Market at 8:30 am.
Leader: Susan Burr & Doug Feller
Coordination: Susan Burr 540-989-5809
pondlady97@gmail.com
Requirements:Horizontal trip. Basic
caving gear. Contact Susan Burr by
11/19/2021 to sign up.
Limits: 15 cavers.
Porters Cave is mostly dry, but there
are places with mud. Porter’s contains
maze passages, big rooms, and crawls,
and places with lots of breakdown. A
little something for everyone. This is a
fun and fairly easy cave, and very
good for beginner introduction trips.

BRG Meeting Minutes – can be read
on the BRG webpage at:
https://blueridgegrotto.org under the
‘BRG Organization’ button.
NSS
Membership:
Would you like to join
or renew with the NSS?
See this link for details.
Christmas Cards: The Landowner
Christmas Cards are IN. They will be
addressed and mailed some time in November. What do they look like? See
the December CARBIDE DUMP cover!

Grotto Christmas Party: Save the
Date, Sunday, December 12, 2021, 10
am to 5 pm. BRG has a party or some
sort of get-together instead of a December meeting. This year’s Christmas Party will be held at Dan & Marian
McConnell’s property. It will be like last
year – outside, potluck, and admire the
awesome Catawba Murder Hole, just
below their house. Contact Marian
McConnell at the following address:
marian.mcconnell@gmail.com
please
RSVP for info & directions.
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By Lauren Appel, Doug Feller, Wil
Orndorff and Mary Sue Socky
In preparation for the October grotto
trip, Lauren Appel spent the night at the
Socky house, where Dave and Mary Sue
told her tall tales of Paxton Cave trips
past and why there is a nest of Barbie
dolls in the lower level of the cave.
The next evening, Lauren sent an update
about the BRG trip to Paxton Cave.
“Everyone did well. The Barbies were
there in all their glory! Hahahaha. I was
amazed at how decorated the cave was I love the curly cue formations
(helictites). We did see this dead creature that looks like one of those axolotls.
It was really cool looking and big. Doug
Feller took a picture of it.”

10/2020 The Boar Hole, WV,
Upper Entrance Closed:
The thru trip from the upper entrance of
Boar Hole to the radio (culvert) entrance
on Carroll Bassett's land is a popular
trip. However, the upper entrance is currently CLOSED by the new landowner.
The owner was very unfriendly when I
was there a weekend ago and made it
clear the entrance is CLOSED. DO
NOT TRY TO USE THE ENTRANCE. DO NOT SNEAK ONTO
OR OFF THEIR LAND. Carroll is
working to restore access, but for now
do not annoy them further. Let him do
his magic and with time the entrance
will hopefully be open again.
For clarity, this is the slot entrance opposite Dave and Sandy Cowan's driveway
in Greenbrier County, WV. The slot
entrance was the original entrance dug
open some years back.
Access to the even more popular radio
entrance (aka culvert) is unchanged. Just
be nice about not blocking Carroll's
driveway or annoying Carroll's cats. You
can always park across the road if you
want to especially please him.
Greg Springer

Photo by Doug Feller
“It looked like it was white it was starting to discolor though. I didn’t see the
gills, but it had this frilled thing on the
back of its head that reminded me of a
triceratops.”
Mary Sue replied: ”The gills behind the
jaw are unusual… I’m going to forward
this to Wil Orndorff, OK?” (Mary Sue
was hopeful this was a sighting of an
endangered species - a General Davis
Cave Salamander.)
Wil wrote back: “I'm guessing a spring
salamander larva. We'll see what the
salamander experts come back with.”
See this link.

The next day, Wil replied, “So jury says
spring salamander. But note that Mary
Sue is not far off the mark with G. subterraneus. See this link.
So, while Paxton Cave does not contain
dragons, occasionally Spring Salamanders dwell within – COOL!
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Working Both Sides
Extending the Great Savannah Cave System, WV
By Dave Socky
(Reprinted from the November 2021 West Virginia Caver)
In spite of the fact that there are currently no major breakthroughs in either
Maxwelton or McClungs, progress is
still being made in extending the length
of the Great Savannah Cave System.
Currently, As of November 2021,
McClung Cave is now at 21.71 miles
and Maxwelton Sink Cave is at 26.87
miles, making the Great Savannah
Cave System 48.58 miles long.
There may not be any major breakthroughs, but there are two going leads
in Maxwelton that have the potential for
breaking out into a lot more virgin cave.

In the meantime,
progress continues
on the resurvey of
McClung
Cave
and the mop up of
question
marks
and leads in Maxwelton. A summary of some of
the most recent
trips since August
is below.

On July 31, Nikki
Fox, Kyle Mills,
and Erik Pelkey David Lyons & Dave Socky at the bottom of a virgin pit
One is the YEET Canyon lead that Nick
went on a Sweetwain Thunder Road in Maxwelton. Photo by Nick Socky
Socky and company broke into just this
ter camp trip and
past June. It has a short water fall climb
surveyed 744 feet of new cave in Echo
that has to be done, plus several large
tight. The 20-foot virgin waterfall/pit
River, cleaning up spots that hadn’t been
upper level leads that haven’t been
also resulted in 170 feet of new passage,
surveyed, completing a very wet section
checked yet. Lots of potential for many
but it also got too tight, resulting in anof Echo River that had been skipped on
more feet of virgin cave. However, it’s
other lead killed. A belly crawl in water
the
initial
survey.
They
also
intended
to
not easy to get there – a tight pinch in
that requires a wetsuit was left for anothcollect the depth and temperature probe
water plus 3 difficult narrow canyon
er trip. The 11-hour trip did result in 504
at Bittersweet Falls for Greg Springer,
climbs must be negotiated. The plan is to
feet of added passage for Maxwelton.
but they couldn’t find it – the cave had
rig the climbs with a rope to make it
eaten it.
Since a number of cavers who are active
easier. Oh, yeah, the lead floods, so exin McClung and Maxwelton took sumploring in wet weather or during a rainOn August 25, Dave and Nick Socky
mer vacations to climb and cave out
storm is not a good idea.
went into the Lightner Entrance and
west, the next trip didn’t happen until
cleaned up side leads on way to 2nd
The other area was discovered on OctoOctober 9, when David Socky, Joe ZoBreakdown, then took the major right
ber 23, 2021. It is a dig in the Conflukaites, Meredith Blanco, Sydney Hanhand lead that goes to the high overlook
ence Room, which is between the PIE
sen, Nick Socky, Alex Faunce, Penelope
at Tufa Trail-Freeman Ave intersection.
Passage and Sweetwater. Nick Socky
Vorster, and Jean-Philippe Ouellet did
The start of this lead is a tight, but wide,
and team dug for five hours and discovan 11 hour survey trip to the First Breakcrawl
which
I
barely
fit
through.
Anothered about 300 feet of large, high canyon
down area in McClung. A long side lead
er 1/2 inch and I would have been stuck
passage. At the end of this passage are
above the First Breakdown was started
to the sticky mud floor. It was mostly
several really good looking bolt climbs.
and the Railroad Passage just past the
resurvey,
but
we
did
add
504
feet
of
new
More to come on this.
First Breakdown was almost completed.
cave.
Even though it was mostly resurvey, 300
On August 31,
feet of new footage was surveyed (out of
David
Socky,
a total of 1880 feet of survey).
Nick Socky, and
Back to Maxwelton Sink Cave: Nick
David Lyons (who
wanted to cleanup loops and question
had traveled from
marks in the JA and JB surveys just beCA to go to OTR
yond the Latte Room. On October 14,
(womp...) did a
David Socky, Nick Socky, Joe Zokaites,
mop up trip into
and Penelope Vorster surveyed 8 differthe Thunder Road
ent sections, netting a total of 584 feet of
area of Maxwelnew cave! And this was done just by
ton Sink Cave. A
closing loops that had been left on the
very wet survey in
original survey and taking shots down
a stream crawl
too tight passages that had only been
netted some new
sketched in, or totally left out.
David Lyons rappelling the virgin pit in Thunder Road in footage but ended
when it got too
Maxwelton. Photo by Dave Socky
(Continued on page 77)
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(Working Both Sides continued from page 76)

Finally, on October 16, 2021, Shawn
Hogbin and Coleman McHose surveyed
the ‘Medium Muddy’ for a total of 940
feet of added footage. This was a lead
that was just past the Christmas Passage
- past the access to the Muddys. It had
several tight spots that required some
technical digging to get through but ended in a dome room with climbs that didn’t do anything. The 940 feet was hard
fought footage which turned into a long
16-hour day.

Paxton Cave, VA
By Susan Burr
October 16, 2021

Brachiopod fossil in McClung Cave.
Photo by Dave Socky.

All in all, six trips into Maxwelton and
McClungs netted a total of 3576 feet of
new cave to add to the length of the
Great Savannah Cave System. That’s
over a half mile (.67 miles) for less than
3 months of time. The goal is to put the
Great Savannah Cave System at 50
miles by the end of the year. Only 1.42
miles (7500 feet) is required to do that.
Can it be done? Only time will tell.
Nick Socky checking a lead in Maxwelton. Photo by Dave Socky.

Doug Feller, Susan Burr, Lauren Appel,
Kelly Perkins, Erin Bejjani, and Carver
Haines
We had a nice 3 ½ hour trip into Paxton
Cave. Luckily, there wasn't any water in
the passages like the last time we were
there. We did the normal tourist trip to
the First Formation Room, then to the
Christmas Room, did that loop & headed back out toward the entrance maze.
Near the entrance we went to the Historic section where Lauren & I explored
a bit while the others hung out together.
We saw lots of pretty formations & on
the way out we saw a small snake on
one of the steps to get out & a salamander near the waterfall at the climb out.
Everyone did great! This was Carver
Haines, who is from Arkansas, first
Virginia cave!

Fall VAR ZOOM Meeting
From notes taken during the October 17, 2021 meeting
2022 VAR Officers were elected:
Chair – Meredith H. Weberg
Vice Chair – Janet Tinkham
Secretary – Kim Fleishmann
Treasurer – Carol Tiderman

A special remembrance of long time
VAR Treasurer John Fox was celebrated
Conservation Projects – let VAR know
if your grotto has a conservation project!
• Tri-State Grotto did a clean-up in
Baker Quarry in May 2021.
• Greenbrier Grotto and WVCC are
installing kiosks & signs in WVCC
caves.
• Butler Cave Conservancy has created a Karst Education Trail on their
property.
The VAR Webpage has been moved to
the NSS Server (free site).

The Closed Cave List needs updates!!
Send all status updates to Brad Blasé
blase@virginiacaves.org

CCV – 2022 Grant Requests is open.
Have a cave project? CCV may be able
to help. (Dave Socky)

Charlotte Grotto (NC) active since
2019, has 37 active members, requests
membership in the VAR. Accepted.
Welcome to the Virginia Region of the
NSS!

SCCi - SCCi has purchased Salamander Cave, VA. This is a vertical cave.
Wil Orndorff is the cave preserve manager. The Cyclops Cave, VA acquisition fund needs donations.
(Wm
Stringfellow)

Grand Caverns VAR Project – caver
volunteers have installed railings, continued algae abatement in the cave, and
removed invasive plants on the hill over
the caves.

May 20-22, 2022 - Spring MAR/VAR,
at Grand Caverns, Grottoes, VA. InPerson. Hosted by Seven Valleys Grotto and Charlottesville Grotto.

Caroling in the Caverns will be held
Dec. 4, Dec. 11, Dec 18. Caver volunteers are needed, 4p-9p. Let Carol
Tiderman ctider@ymail.com know if
you can volunteer on one of the dates.

June 5-11, 2022 -Virginia Cave Week

Virginia Cave Board – Cavers, if you
see cave conservation problems (graffiti,
dumping, chalk, etc.) please let the VCB
know. (Meredith Weberg)

(Note: Dave and Mary Sue Socky were BRG delegates. Also in attendance from BRG were Kevin &
Carrie Johnson and Meredith H. Weberg. )

See var.caves.org/index.php for more
Virginia Area Region info.
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9/18: Buckeye Creek Cave, WV.
Participants included Erin Bejjani,
Jeff Huffman, Doug Feller, Trish Geiger (WVACS Member), Nick
Schmalenberger, Kelly Perkins, Brandon and Candyce Phibbs. This was
Erin’s first cave trip with BRG. It
was WET Going through the low
spot (the Watergate) was awful. It
smelled really bad! After the low
spot, we went into the upper levels,
which involved lots of climbing. Erin
had never done free-climbing before.
Good trip.
9/18: Helictite Cave, VA. Participants included David Socky, Amos
Mincin, Brian Mayfield, Sophia Reap
Tress, Jeremy Hess, Alicia Bateman,
Tomas B Hawkins, Ethan Radcliffe,
Alex Nagl, and one other. Amos took
a bunch of cavers from Philly Grotto
to Super Sweet dig. Amos and I did
three straws as set up for the dig and
checked out the actual way on. Lots
of digging to do to continue. The first
part of the entry tunnel was wet, about
a foot of water, so everyone got wet.
People were cold and enthusiasm was
low, so we made a pretty short trip out
of it - about 7.5 hours.

PAY YER 2022 DUES!!
It's that time. Current BRG members and
BRG Subscribers:

• 2022 BRG dues are $10.00 for regular or associate members, $5.00 for
additional family members. Discount
for members under 18. Subscriber
fee is $10.00 per person.
• Make checks to Blue Ridge Grotto.
• Families, additional dues payers –
there will be printed info on your
family rate at the BRG meeting.
• If you mail in your dues, please include a piece of paper with your current address, phones, email, NSS
number (and NSS expiration month),
and primary grotto affiliation.
• You can pay for multiple years.

The Carbide Dump

10/1 – 10/3: Burja Cave, VA. Petra
Project: Cat recovery: Participants included Dave Socky, Alex Hastings, Katarina Ficco, Mike Ficco, Joe Myre,
Lauren Satterfield, Wil Orndorff, Zenah
Orndorff, Mike Futrell, Andrea Futrell,
Tom Malabad. We spent two days in
Burja Cave extracting and removing the
cat skeleton, thought to be an American
Cheetah. The third day was to retrieve
the rest of the gear left at the entrance
and lug it up the hill. See the Carbide
Dump Oct. 2021 for full article.
10/9: McClung Cave, WV. Participants
included David Socky, Joe Zokaites,
Meredith Blanco, and Sydney Hansen.
Railroad team: Nick Socky, Alex
Faunce, Penelope Vorster, and JeanPhilippe Ouellet. Our team finished the
upper-level part of the passage at the
end of the First Breakdown, where it ties
into the overlook from the Batbone
Crawl. We then did an upper-level narrow passage that extends northeast and
south from the backend of the First
Breakdown. Our passage was mostly
walking, about 4 feet wide and 7 to 8
feet high, with a trickle stream over a
cobble floor. We left one side lead
which takes off to the right from DFS43.
We did reach an end for the main way

Pay your dues at the November 19, 2021
BRG meeting, the December 12 Winter
Get-Together, or mail them to:

David Socky, BRG Treasurer
6572 Woodbrook Dr.
Roanoke, VA 24018
Can’t remember if you’ve already paid?
We do! Check the pre-paid list.
Lauren Appel - 2022
Tom Beaman - 2022
Colin Beck - 2023
Sharon Bruce - 2024
Joseph Caldwell - 2026
Carl Cornett - 2024
Bill Cuddington - Life
Joey Fagan - Life
Cole Frantz - 2023
Trish Geiger - 2022
Keith Goggin - 2024
Lisa Goggin - 2024
Gene Harrison - 2032
Jeff Huffman - 2030
Kelsea Johnson - 2023
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we surveyed. Nick's team surveyed
the 'Railroad Tunnel' plus a side lead
off the main entrance canyon. It was a
good and easy 11-hour trip that netted
1074 feet of survey.
10/14: Maxwelton Cave, WV. Participants included David Socky, Nick
Socky, Joe Zokaites, and Penelope
Vorster. We cleaned up side leads and
loops upstream from the Latte Room.
We actually got 50 stations (65 shots)
and came away with 584 feet of new
cave. It was a fun and easy 8.5 hour
trip, with our survey less than an hour
from the entrance.
Ahmed Akarboly, a caver recently
from TX, introduced himself and related to BRG of some of the caves he
had visited when he attended Texas
A&M. Nice vertical caves! Dave
Socky had also been to a few of them.
Pat Banks, one of the “before BRG
cavers” who went caving with Al
Stewart while attending Roanoke
Technical School (pre-WVCC), told
BRG a little about the old caving
days, going to Unthanks and Gilley
Cave with Al, and that one of his favorite caves to visit was Paxton Cave,
VA.

Kevin Johnson - 2025
Karen Kastning - 2022
Lynn Ott - 2032
Duane Owen - 2023
Nick Schmalenberger - 2022
Al Stewart - Life
John Taylor - 2023
Bob Thren - 2023
Meredith Weberg - 2023
David Wickersham - 2023

Not a BRG member? Ask any officer
how to begin the membership process.

Treasurer's Report
10/15/2021
Cave Bucks
Conservation
Equipment
General
Total

$ 201.00
$
0.00
$ 104.12
$3,183.32
$3,488.44
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2021 ELECTION INFORMATION
The November meeting is always extremely busy and well attended, 'cause November 19 is the evening BRG officers are elected
for the next year. Whether you want to run for office or railroad your caving buddies, a few basic rules must be followed, as
described in the BRG constitution & bylaws:
1) Voting - in order to vote, you must be an active (paid up) NSS member and a BRG member: aka Regular or Regular Family
grotto member status.
2) Candidates - to be an eligible candidate for office, you must be an active NSS member AND have been a BRG member for at
least one year.
3) Term of Office - for one year, ending in November. No officer can hold the same office for more than two years in a row.
Elected officers are expected to attend all meetings, or be impeached and executed by the grotto.
BRG NOMINATIONS FOR NOVEMBER ELECTIONS
The following candidates fulfill all BRG qualifications and are the current officers. They can run for the same office for one more
year.
Chair:
Vice Chair:
Secretary:
Treasurer:

Marian McConnell
Lauren Appel
Mary Sue Socky
David Socky

NSS # 37358
NSS # 69253
NSS # 24206
NSS # 16334

Nominations will remain open until elections on November 19, 2021. Even if you prefer not to run for office, VOTE!
If you can't make it to the meeting, please be sure to fill out the absentee ballot (below) and mail it ASAP so it will get to
Roanoke before November 15, 2021. You can also email a ballot to the email address listed below:

Mary Sue Socky
6572 Woodbrook Dr
Roanoke, VA 24018
sockymss@cox.net

Handy Dandy BRG Absentee Ballot

Chair:

⚫

Vice-chair:

⚫

Secretary:

⚫

Treasurer:

⚫

Submitted by:

⚫

(Your name)

(NSS Number)

